Game Board
Complete at least nine activities to earn your
prize! Choose your activities from anywhere on
the board. Return your completed game board to
any GRPL location.

Puzzler

Adventurer

TEENS
Name: 							

Creator

Bookworm

Try a book from a genre
you do not regularly read

Read outside

Write a letter to a community
member you respect

Attend a library program
(virtual programs count too)

Learn how to say 10 words
in a different language

Attend the library’s
Comic Geek Out event

Rewrite the ending of a book
you’d like to change

Recommend a book
to a librarian

Learn about Citizen Science
programs and find one to try

Write a poem
about an adventure

Make a summer music playlist

Read one of the library’s
teen book club choices

Use GRPL’s online catalog
to find a Michael L. Printz
Award winning book

Teach someone else
a new skill

Try a new recipe and make
food for a friend

Watch a movie based on a
book that you liked.

Put a puzzle together

Learn how to read manga

Read books with covers
that match every color
of the rainbow

Read a graphic novel

Volunteer at a
local organization

Take a virtual tour of
a college campus

Create a zine

Write a short story

Create a
Rube Goldberg machine

Visit three new places in
Grand Rapids this summer

Rate your worst summer read
in the GRPL online catalog

Read a book about someone
who isn’t like you

Read a book over 200 pages

Read a book about someone
you look up to

Enjoy some public art

Read a book that has
a map inside

Identify a problem in your
neighborhood and think
about ways to solve it

Try a game or sport you have
never played before

Draw your favorite
fictional character

Make a self-portrait of you
with your favorite book
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